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to Russia.
o
of us are not good drivers.How
Our 4-H'crs have causo to bo proud- g
could we be,when we never really
of their successes at tho State Fair.^
'learned how?" According to ex
Union Bricklayers §27.00 per day
p
perts here are six points we pro
and yet cannot save anything.Why?
%
bably don't know.
Is our school system at fault?Lack1. The fastest and safest way to
ing a teaching of porsonal economy. stop
a car.Answer is;By "pumping"
Lot each and every on bring a
the brake pedal,rather than slamliterary contribution te the Grange
ming it down and holding it there?
November 15.last S. turday evening
2 . Exactly hpw to control the car
was a really pleasant meetihg.
.
in
Game wanders about looking for a
, case of a blowout. Answer is
to
grip steering wheel hard,con-*
good shooter- bear,moose have both
centrate
on keeping the car going
visit 3d the pend,while deer aro too
^
straight,keep
your foot on tho
common to mention.
^
gas,and,if
possible,increase
your
This week means "get our car in*
^
speed
slightly,so
as
to
help
stop
spectod" and the police have boon
.
the
swerve...Don't
use
brakes
at
urged to see that it means something.
all
until
car
is
completely
under
Lawrence Hanscom is busy with his
conttol;then apply them gently
apple picking,as well as Forrest Ed- ^
and slowly.Don't get panicky.Blow
wards.
outs
seldom cause accidents by
At the last mooting of tho OBA it
,
thamselves;it's tho subsequent
was decided to postpone freer r ac.
blowing up of the driver that docs
tion and what money was on ' n. was
^
it.
given as a holp-out,by these vn.o had
3. The astonishing distances re
paid,except anyone who requested
quired to stop a car at various
their money back.
aspeeds,even with good brakes.Most
Tho Glen Products Co. arc hard at
^
drivers underestimate by at least
work and doing their share in previd- g
50 pet cent.
ing labor for the town's people.
4. Tho meaning of some of the
Mr.Pratt has reverted to 'The Cov
signals
which drivers arc suppose,
ered Wagon" in preparation for his
+
to
give
in most states.
hunting trip.
5.
That
in addition to the emblems
Tho Enlow boy is gaining and will
^
on
them,the
shapes of highway
soon be able to romp again.
_
warning signs have special meanings
When wo put in the item about the
g
Square
signs arc for caution,diaOtisfield folks working for the Rob- ^mondshaped
signs moan reduce speed,
inson MFG.Co. we omitted Jack LaBelle
"round
signs
warn of railroad cross
Mr.LaBelle lives in the small'house
ings
and
octagonal
ones moan s^op.
by Dahlias Store.
^
6
.The
right
way
to
hold the steer
A little heat from furnace or stovo ing
^
WhorSh

